Woodbridge, VA (Late) May 18-19, 2013

**Junior Mr. StarQuest**
Connor Holland - Titanium - KLR Studios

**Teen Mr. StarQuest**
Shawn Austin - Super Bad - Dance Depot

**Mr. StarQuest**
George Marcos - When I Was Your Man - Dance Depot

**Petite Miss StarQuest**
Terran Crelly - Amazing Grace - GJ Dance Studio

**Junior Miss StarQuest**
Megan Prout - Tina - GJ Dance Studio

**Teen Miss StarQuest**
Jenna Holland - Concrete Jungle - KLR Studios

**Miss StarQuest**
Elizabeth Snyder – Is You Is – Dancensations Dance Center

**Top Select Petite Solo**
1st Place - Terran Crelly - Amazing Grace - GJ Dance Studio
   2nd Place - Shadaya Brown - Do Your Thing - Dance Depot
   3rd Place - Alexandra Maynor - Let It Shine - Dance Depot
   4th Place - Ella Garcia - I’m Cute - Dancensations Dance Center
   5th Place - Aislin Mitchell - Itsy Bitsy Spider - Dancensations Dance Center

**Top Select Junior Solo**
1st Place - Connor Holland - Titanium - KLR Studios
   2nd Place - Alaina Johnston - One Beautiful Evening - Studio 19 Dance Complex
   3rd Place - Megan Prout - Tina - GJ Dance Studio
   4th Place - Fiona Walsh - To Where You Are - Dancensations Dance Center
   5th Place - Avalon Engelhardt - I’m The Greatest Star - Dancensations Dance Center
   6th Place - Priscilla Camino - Never Walk Alone - Dancensations Dance Center
   7th Place - Alexis Garcia - Wild Horses - Dancensations Dance Center
   8th Place - Tori Howard - Who Knows Who - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance
   9th Place - Megan Fuglestad - Once Upon A December - Dancensations Dance Center
  10th Place - Hannah Powell - Mama Jama - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance
Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Jenna Holland - Concrete Jungle - KLR Studios
  2nd Place - Lotus Colley - Tonight - Dancensations Dance Center
  3rd Place - Shawn Austin - Super Bad - Dance Depot
4th Place - Mason Owens - Vivace - Dancensations Dance Center
5th Place - Alyssa Gaines - Ooh La La - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance
6th Place - Jenny Roegner - Bound To You - Dancensations Dance Center
7th Place - Sarah Wartel - Don't Let The Sun Go Down - Dancensations Dance Center
8th Place - Sydney Koteff - Crush On You - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance
9th Place - Faith Fidgeon - I Look To You - Dance In The Light
10th Place - Meredith Blanco - A Peanuts Theme - KLR Studios

Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Alex D'Lia - Wild Horses - Art Of Technique
  2nd Place - George Marcos - When I Was Your Man - Dance Depot
3rd Place – Elizabeth Snyder – Is You Is – Dancensations Dance Center
4th Place - Nyemani Williams - Ten Commandments - Dance Depot
5th Place - Summer Chatelain - Turning Page - Dancensations Dance Center
6th Place - Jacob Myers - Reviewing The Situation - Dancensations Dance Center
7th Place - Taylor Pope - We Found Love - Dance Depot
8th Place - Morgan Ceely - Save Me - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance
9th Place - Jenna Wood - Some Kind Of Wonderful - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance
10th Place - Belle Moore - You Had Me - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance
11th Place - Mya Brewer - My Immortal - Elite Dance Team

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - In My Heart - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  2nd Place - Sunshine - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
3rd Place - Mr. Saxobeat - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
4th Place - Funky Monkey - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
5th Place - Girls - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Via Dolorosa - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  2nd Place - Breathe Me - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
3rd Place - Ring Of Fire - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
4th Place - Let's Be Bad - Elite Dance Team - Page Albert
5th Place - Get Ready - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Before I Die - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  2nd Place - Settle Down - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
3rd Place - Howl - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
4th Place - Springtime In The Park - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
5th Place - Wallflower - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - When I See Your Face - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  2nd Place - Gotcha - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
3rd Place - Sisters - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
4th Place - I Can't Do It Alone - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
5th Place - Need Your Touch - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais

Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - River Deep - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  2nd Place - Remember Me - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
3rd Place - Call Me - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
4th Place - A Place For Us - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
5th Place - Doll House - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - Turn To You - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  2nd Place - As Long As You Love Me - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  3rd Place - All That Jazz - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  4th Place - Pop, Drop And Roll - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  5th Place - Little Girls - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes

Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - The Way You Make Me Feel - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  2nd Place - The Gold - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  3rd Place - Werk - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  4th Place - Be Italian - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  5th Place - Walk Away - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes

Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Heart Burn - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  2nd Place - Everywhere I Go - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  3rd Place - Ri-Mix - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  4th Place - Heaven Is A Place On Earth - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  5th Place - Hater - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - Pon De Replay - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  2nd Place - When You Believe - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  3rd Place - Party Girls - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  4th Place - I Am Me - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  5th Place - Heat Wave - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Miss Molly - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  2nd Place - Finally Home - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  3rd Place - That Man - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  4th Place - Calling All The Monsters - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  5th Place - Boyfriend/Girlfriend - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - Some Nights - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  2nd Place - Wepa! - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  3rd Place - Endangered Species - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  4th Place - Crippled Bird - Elite Dance Team - Page Albert
  5th Place - Love Is On The Way - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Teen Age Dream - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
  2nd Place - Here We Go - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
  3rd Place - Ke$ha - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
  4th Place - Shake It Out - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell

Top Select Petite Line
1st Place - Disco Divas - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - We’re Gonna Party - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  2nd Place - Party - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  3rd Place - The Jungle - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
Top **Select** Teen Line
1st Place - Blue Jeans - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  2nd Place - Newsies - Elite Dance Team - Page Albert
  3rd Place - Will You Be There? - Elite Dance Team - Page Albert
  4th Place - Love Boat - Elite Dance Team - Page Albert

Top **Select** Senior Line
1st Place - The Rising - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell

**Petite/Junior Select** Apogee Award
Turn To You - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes

**Teen/Senior Select** Apogee Award
The Way You Make Me Feel - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes

Top **Classic** Petite Solo
1st Place - Karrington James - Get Up - Dance Depot
  2nd Place - Madison Kibler - Candy Girl - Dance Depot
  3rd Place - Terre Alexander - Stupid Cupid - Dance Depot
  4th Place - Natasha Camino - Wild Child - Dancensations Dance Center
  5th Place - Addison Cutter - Delirious - Dancensations Dance Center

Top **Classic** Junior Solo
1st Place - Aidan Toth - Dynamite - KLR Studios
  2nd Place - Rylie Edwards - I Cry - Extreme Sports n Dance
  3rd Place - Caitlyn Frye - I Cry - Extreme Sports n Dance
  4th Place - Nikaya Legister - So Quiet - Artistic Dance Xpressions
  5th Place - Sophie Fry - New Attitude - Dancensations Dance Center

Top **Classic** Teen Solo
1st Place - Cristina Zarhloul - To Be A Cat - Dancensations Dance Center
  2nd Place - Caity Stanley - Echo - Dance In The Light
  3rd Place - Kaitlyn Coleman - I'm Yours - KLR Studios
  4th Place - Monye Montgomery - Boogie Shoes - Dance Depot
  5th Place - Karina Santiago - Ain't No Other Man - Dancensations Dance Center

Top **Classic** Senior Solo
1st Place - Macey Rose - Dancing - Extreme Sports n Dance
  2nd Place - Caroline Leupold - Fallen - Dance In The Light
  3rd Place - Janelle Boone - Leave Your Hat On - Artistic Dance Xpressions
  4th Place - Alexander Bar - Stutter - Dancensations Dance Center
  5th Place - Alyssa Bar - Bleeding Love - Dancensations Dance Center

Top **Classic** Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Hot Hot Hot - Artistic Dance Xpressions - Jennifer Alexander, Januari Hester
  2nd Place - Single Ladies - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  3rd Place - My Boy And Me - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  4th Place - Pink Cadillac - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  5th Place - Yellow Polka Dot Bikini - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes

Top **Classic** Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - This Instant - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  2nd Place - Mungojerry & Rumpleteazer - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
  3rd Place - Wipe Out - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
  4th Place - True Friend - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
  5th Place - Swagger Jagger - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Royal T - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  2nd Place - Put Your Graffiti On Me - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  3rd Place - Pink Panther - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  4th Place - Singin' In The Rain - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Lovely Love - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  2nd Place - Ain't No Sunshine - Artistic Dance Xpressions - Jennifer Alexander, Januari Hester
  3rd Place - Kokoma - Artistic Dance Xpressions - Jennifer Alexander, Januari Hester

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Goody Goody - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  2nd Place - Lip Gloss - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  3rd Place - It's My Party - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  4th Place - Baby I'm A Star - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  5th Place - Thank Heaven - Artistic Dance Xpressions - Jennifer Alexander, Januari Hester

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Something Real - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  2nd Place - Jet Set - Elite Dance Team - Page Albert
  3rd Place - Desi Girl - James School of Dance - James Loizou, Xavaire Bolton Sara Kopetchny
  4th Place - Crash - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  5th Place - Whodunit - The Dance Connection - Meg Yoast, Stephanie Novak

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Whatever Gets You By - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  2nd Place - Your Eyes - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  3rd Place - Saved - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  4th Place - Sit Down, You're Rocking The Boat - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  5th Place - Kissing You - James School of Dance - James Loizou, Xavaire Bolton Sara Kopetchny

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - Seven Devils - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  2nd Place - Good Girl - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  3rd Place - Sing Sing Sing - Artistic Dance Xpressions - Jennifer Alexander, Januari Hester

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Fashion - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
  2nd Place - Mirror Mirror - Elite Dance Team - Page Albert
  3rd Place - Mr. Postman - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
  4th Place - Shop Around - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  5th Place - ABC - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - It Don't Mean A Thing - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  2nd Place - Express Yourself - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  3rd Place - Everyday - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
  4th Place - Rolling On The River - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
  5th Place - In The Navy - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - I'll Wait For You - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  2nd Place - Ho Hey - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
  3rd Place - Kick It - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
  4th Place - Cats - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
  5th Place - Irish - Dance Xone Extreme - Carol Henry-Chappell
Top Classic Teen Line
1st Place - Burlesque - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
   2nd Place - B.I.G. Tribute - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose

Classic Apogee Award
I'll Wait For You - Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose

Petite Solo Costume
Meghan Stryker - Supermodel - Dancensations Dance Center

Junior Solo Costume
Fiona Walsh - To Where You Are - Dancensations Dance Center

Teen Solo Costume
Sarah Wartel - Don’t Let The Sun Go Down - Dancensations Dance Center

Senior Solo Costume
Summer Chatelain - Turning Page - Dancensations Dance Center

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Funky Monkey - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Ain't No Sunshine - Artistic Dance Xpressions - Jennifer Alexander, Januari Hester

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Thank Heaven - Artistic Dance Xpressions - Jennifer Alexander, Januari Hester

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Crippled Bird - Elite Dance Team - Page Albert

Adult Award
Oldies But Goodies - Elite Dance Team – Page Albert

Choreography Awards
Elite Dance Team - Page Albert
Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes
Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski, Melissa Beauvais
Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers
Extreme Sports n Dance - Becky Rose, Cassi Rose
Dance In The Light - Kristen Ozura, Kristen Ozura

Petite/Junior Production Award
Party - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers

Teen/Senior Production Award
Love Boat - Elite Dance Team - Page Albert

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Let’s Be Bad - Elite Dance Team - Page Albert

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Howl - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes, Pat Hawkes
Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
The Jungle – Dance Depot – Shelia Jedlowski

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Werk - Julie Rogers Studio of Dance - Julie Rogers

FDC People’s Choice Award
Schindler’s List – Dance In The Light – Kristen Ozura

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
The Way You Make Me Feel – Dancensations Dance Center – Pat Hawkes

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
The Gold - Dancensations Dance Center – Pat Hawkes

Top Tap Performance:
Some Nights – Dancensations Dance Center – Pat Hawkes

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Newsies – Elite Dance Team – Page Albert

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Werk – Julie Rogers Studio Of Dance

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
Be Italian - Dancensations Dance Center – Pat Hawkes